
HARItteiBURG, PA.

TUESDAY EVENING; OCTOBER 4

HEAR A LOYAL DEMOCRAT,
IN SUPPORT OF LINCOLN AND JOHNSON, .;

ONE MORE RALLV
FOR THE .UNION !

DANIEL DOUGHERTY, ESQ.,
OF PHILADELPHIA.,

One of the ablest, eloquent, and most consist-
ent Democrats in the Union—who has never
swerved from the advocacy of sound. Demo-
cratic principles, and who opposed the elec-
tion of Mr. Lincoln in 1860, will address the
citizens of Harrisburg and the adjoining
townships, on
FRIDAY EVENING- OCT. itla,

IN THE COURT HOUSE.
All who are in favor of establishing peace

on the vindicated and -enforced authority of
the G-overnmentall who are in favor of the
re-election of Abraham Lincoln—all who are
opposed to treason, in the north as well as in
the south, are invited to be present and avow
their allegiance to the Government; theUnion
and the Constitution.

Rally, freemen! in support of the War to
crush treason, and the effort to maintain the
power of the law.

The ladies of Harrisburg, as well as those
from Dauphin county, are respectfully invited
to be present. ArrangementS will be made
for their accommodationwith seats within the
bar. J. J. SHOEMAKER,

Chairman County Committee.
J. M. WIESTLINO, Secretary.

OIV N AND COUNT V: Y.

CAPT. R. L DODGE publishes all important
notice to holders of certificates of premiums
for presenting recruits.

THE regular stated meeting of the Paxton
Fire Company will be held at their room this
(Tuesday) evening, at ik o'clock.

Do raw forget the sale of 25 horses and a
lot of grain sacks—condemned Government
property—to take place at Hummelstown, on
Thursday, at 10 o'clock.

TURN OUT to hear Dau DOugherty, at the
Court House, on Friday evening. He is a
trueand tried Democrat of the Jackson school.
Let their be a grand Union rally!
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TO-MORROW the great Union Mass Meeting

in Lancaster will take place. Should the
weather prove favorable a number of Harris-
burgers will be in attendance.

IN Easton the price of coal has fallen toe
dollars per ton, and the papers of that lilac°urge the people to purchase a supply for
winter. The citizens of Harrisburg will re-
joice when a similar decline in prices occurs
here.

LOYAL MEETING AT BELE-MI:MG.—The citi-
zens of Berrysburg and vicinity, assembled at
the public house of Benj. Bordner, on Thurs-
day evening, in large numbers. After the
president, vice presidents and secretaries were
chosen, able speeches were made by J. C.
Lowry, Esq., in the English, and by David
Mumma, Esq., iu the German language, which
were heard with much applause.

UNION MEETING AT GPATZ. —A. large and
enthusiastic meeting of the friends of the
Government was held at Gratz on Friday
evening last.

George Hoffman, Esq., was elected Chair-
man, and several Vice Presidents chosen.

Able and patriotic addresses were made by
J. M. Wiestling, A. C. Smith, S. S. Bowman
and David Mumma, Esqrs., creating much.
general enthusiasm. The meeting Adjourned
at a late hour with loud cheers for Lincoln,
Johnson and the whole ticket.
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THE re-appearance of Miss Kate Denin drew
a large audienceto Rouse Theatre last night,
and we may expect to see thehall crowded
every evening this week. To-night the great
Ledger play, THE HlnuxE Hann, will be pre-
sented for the only time thisweek. Miss Denin
will appear iu her great character of Capilar,
and Mr. Sam Ryan as Tired. In these parts
they are unrivalled. No doubt there will be
a jam, as the fine play and the excellent cast
of characters will draw. Do not miss this
opportunity of witnessing The HiddenBand.
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Srn boys were playing marbles inFifth
street, Cincinnati, the other day, whena gen-
tleman stepped on a marble and slipped
against a lady, who fell on a hog, which fell
between a man's legs, who falling clutched a
kite string, bringin g down the kite before a
span of horses, who took fright and ran down
an alley, alarming a man in a carpenter shop,
so that hedropped a match with 'which he was
lighting a cigar, among a pile of shavings,
which ignited, fired the store, caused analarm
of fire and brought out iui e4gine, which ran
over a fireman, breaking hisarni.

THE Secretary of the Treasury announces
that he will receive proposals, until October
14th, for forty millions of 5-20 bonds. The

5-20 s have always been so popular that a libe-
ral premium is expected, and a consideral
amount will probably be taken on foreign ac-
count The 7-30 loan will not be interfered
with, and remains the most convenient invest-
ment at par that is now in the market, while
the "Proposals" may be desirable for banks
nud capitalists. The subscriptions tothe 7-30 s
have already amounted to over forty-five mil-
lions. Frill particulars in relation to . both
these loans Will be found in our advertising
columns.

LEFT TowN.—The "Alleman Feneiblee.
were ordered off last night, and we under-
stand they reported at Camp Cadwallader,
near Philadelphia. They are to be attached
to the UnionLeague regiment-199th Penn
sylvartia volunteers, commanded .biv Colonel
Lechler. This regiment is reported to be one
of the -finest in the service, composed of good.
men, and officered by persons of experience,
whose test of office is merit and capability.The "Alleman Feneibles" are as fine a look‘ing body of men as ever left this city for theseat of war. They are composed principallyof Harrisburgers, and are members of thebetter classes of society—property-holders,respectable and influential citizens. Thecompany was raised in less than a reek, andwasorganizedseveral days ago bythe electionof the following officers;

Captain—Jacob Detwiler, of Harrisburg.Ist Lt.—George B. Cole,
2dLt.—Jesse-Wingert,
We expect to hear a good report of thiscompany, as it has all the requisites for mak-ing a tip top body of soldiers. Previous to,leaving last evening, Col. Allernan madethema patriotic speech, which- was well received;and nerved themfor the trial of parting from,their families and their homes. May this" cruel war" soon be endell by au honorablepeace, and our citizen soldiers again returnedto the dear ones left behind them.

THE LAST THROE OF TREASON IN 'HARRIS.
Etrßa.—A Grand Demonstration of BeardlessBoys—Sick Copperheads in Carriages—Bounty
Jumpers on Foot—The Mass Meeting Beneath
the Clouds--The Talk of Treason and the Ap-
proval of Sneaks--A Free Fight and a Ride on
a TVheelbarrow.—Within the last month, or
since theDauphin county Unionnominations,
the loyal men of Harrisburg have been hold-
ing a series of the most enthusiastic, immense
and respectable meetings ever held in the
State Capital. These assemblages were con-
veiled in the Court *House,',where -able and
distinguished speakers discussed, in a fair and
candid manner, the great issues now agitating
the public mind. The success and the un-
mistakable influence of these demonstrations,
excited the.wonder and the hatred, the fear
and the resentment of the copperheads, until
iu their desperatkon they resolved to make an
effort tocounteract the inroadson theirparty,
and win back those who were being drawn .to
loyalty by reason, by one of those displays
and feate of the passions peculiar to modern
Peruocracy. Accordingly, for four long weeks,
day and night, those of the copperheads who
were not personally adding to the embarrass-
ment of the Government by seeking to infer-
fere with its efforts to fill up the army, were
busy preparing for the demonstration of last
night. Every trade and occupation seemed
to be engaged—the painter with his brush—-
the artisan in wood—oil for.canvaskerosene
for lamps--ribbona for -marshals—horses 'for
riders--and in fact such a din and such a pro-
mise of a demonstration as we have never he-
fore had in this city.

The Demonstration in Reality.',
At length the evening c.ame. Black clonds

lowered in the heavens, as if theEternal Rep-
resentative of all Justice frowned inanger and
disapproval of a scene so unworthy a nation
struggling iu Hisname for emancipation from
wrong. By six .o'clock, P. m.; straggling
crowds of men and boys bega'u fo make their
appearance in different parts of the city, all
heading for SecOhd street, along which the
line of procession was to be formed.' At .7j
o'clock the proc'essiOn began to move. We
give a description of the various delegations
as they passed Second and Chestnut streets,
from which point we observed the funeral cor-tege move to the interment of all that was pa-
triotic in those who composed it, andiall 'that,
was once noble-.anti -Erne of the Demobridie
organization: '

.

HENRY OMIT, 'Chief _Marshal, out horse-
back. Mr. 0. has the virtue of being the most
brazen-faced, out;Spoken treason-sympathizer
in the city, and was appropriately selected'lohead such a procession.

Middletown delegation, with band of music
—in all 85 men and boys, with dark lanterns.

First ward—music, drumand fife—Marshal,
A. T. Hamilton-59 men and boys; with the
notorious Joe Seltzer, whose dreams, and for-
tune, and hopes and living are all centred in
the cause of treason, bringing up the rear.
Before the procession had passed over half
the route, Mr. Hamilton quietly, walked into
an alley and disappeared, doubtless ashamed
of his company, or fearful that he Would be
recognized by the wives of the drafted men in
the First ward; as the councilman who refused
to appropriate money.to exempt the "working
Democracy" of lila-Ward. '

Second ward—headed by Lee, the umbrella
man, and "mine host," Dan Wagner, of the
Second WardHouse—followed by 45men and
.boys, with Chinese lanterns.

Third ward--Jolly Joe Ewing, famous
for his military law qualifications, his skill in
dividing bounties, and his exhibitions in the
capitol grounds, was in the lead, armed with
a paper lantern, looking like Diogenes in
seal oh, not of an honest man, but of any poor
female that needed "legal advice." .mmedi-
aWly following Ewing was Young' Mister
Bigler, John the Broker, formerly a political
writer of somenote, until hisplagiarisms were
exposed, when he went to shaving the ac-
counts of soldiers. By his side was a fellow
named Johns, who bore a torch for Big-
ler to ignite the ordinary fire crackers with
which childrenamusethemselves onIndepend-
'once; Day. This delegation was the largest
of those from the city in the line, as it em-
braced 76 'men and boys.

. Fourth ward—Headed. by one Capt. John
W. Hall, a member of the city council, who
was forced to display this stars and stripes at
the breaking out of the rebellion—who came
to this city from a southern State, a poorman,
and has since made a princely fortune by spec-
ulating in coal when the necessities of the
city were at their highest pitch, and when
coal was absolutely needed to prevent them
from perishingL—Who has steadily cultivateda
strong sympathy for the rebel cause—who, ,4s
a member of the city council, refused to ap-.
propriate a dollm' t ,-) exempt the poor man
from the draft, and who treated with contempt
every appeal of the floor Democrats who elect-
ed him to council; to protect themselves and
their families from thehardships ofthe draft—-
this man headed fifty-one poor dupes, and
marched them through the mud to the tune
of McClellan and opposition to a good goV-
ernment.

Fifth ward—Headed by the notorious Isaiah
Bowman, followed by 28 men and boys, with
Chinese lanterns and transparencies._ .

Sixth v;ard- -12 menwith dark lanterns
Carriage with Sick and Infirm DeMecrats
In. the published programme of the pro-

cession, itwas announced that carriages would
be in attendance to- carry "sick and infirm
Democrats" over the route of procesSion. In
order to show who are the "sick and infirm
Democrats" of Harrisburg, we, give the names
with the carriages they occupied, numbered
as follows :

Carriage No. L—Jim. Dougherty, Attorney
at Law; John Kemmerer, Barber and flair
Dresser,and two men, strangers, evidently out
on a bust and anxious for a ride..

No. 2.---Four boys—ell told.
No. 3.—Jerry Jackson midthree notorious

bounty jumpers. ,
No. 4.--Three men, and a filthy looking

boy. •

No. 5.--One man solitary and alone, beg-
ging those in the street to "come into the
carriage and get a good ride."

No. 6.—Two boys who greeted the outsiders
with the appeal, "Have your boots shined?"

No. 7.—Empty, thus constituting the fittest
emblem of the Democratic party and the pro-
fessiOnS Of its leaders,

No. S.—Jimmy Crawford, proprietor of a
whisky mill, and one boy.

No. 9.—Twounknown individuals_and oneboY.
No. 10.--Empty.

No. 12.—Charley Woodall and one boy.
No. I.3.—Bmpty.
No. 14.---Lazarus Barnhart, an Israelitish

whisky vender, a rabbi of good standing,
who bore a banner with the inscriptions
that "Thou Shalt. • not Commit _Murder,"
and "The 2rue Christian does not Seek the
Blood of his Fellow Man." WillRabbi Barn-
hart` please- inform his Christian fellow
copporlteads who murdered the Savior and
who shed the blood of the early Christians?
Onr "Irish friend, Pat Ryan, occupied a seat
in this oarriage, and looked as if he was out of
place (Which was the fact) sitting side by side
With-a Jew-copri:eili.ead. All that saved Mr.
Ryan's rep.itation 'for decenc7 was being in
company with an invalid soldier and a rather
decentlooking stranger. •

N&ls.—One Mr. Liebtrue, a proprietor of
a goat house, and one sleepy looking boy.,

eery respectable looking man,
with t 4 bewildering appeareve, of one who
}vas Ma;

No. 17,—YankeeBill, a horse jockey and a

shoulder hitter; in Company with a friend of
pelican."

No. 18.—Fourboys.
The rear of the procession was brought up

by what was intended to be a• grand caval-
cade, composed of two Jews, four men and

,wo boys. To make arrangements for this
cavalcade, over one thousand dollars had been
collected, and it was confidently declared in
the inner circle of copperheadism thatat least
one thousand horseman would appear in the
procession. It will be perceived that there
was a woful falling off from this number.

The whole number of men in procession,
including the marshals, music, drivers of the
carriages, those who rode inside, those on
foot, and those on horseback, wasfour hundred
and thirty-nine.

the 3leeting--Stands, Scenes and Speeches.
The procession was just fifteen minutes in

passing a given point. When it reached the
corner ofState and Third streets, at the Bnuty
House, where the pow-wow was held, it was
.not long before the marshals hadarranged the
different delegations in front of the stands
for the accommodation of the speakers. As
these delegations were placed in position,
the prder was imperative, 'Boys, don't leave
the ground, or the speakers will be disheart-
ened and the boys did not go, so it is fair
to infer that the speakers were not disheart-
ened.

At the main stand, the man who spoke was
our fat friend Charley Carrigan. Beneath the
glare' of a kerosene lamp, Charley's cheeks
shone like a well dressed hindquarter of pork,
and as he bellowed his bad English and roar-
ed in very madness;more than oneman in the
crowd before the stand was fearful of a col-
lapse and having their boots soiled. Hence
while Charley spoke, people stood at arespect-
able distancefrom the stand. Hereally didnot
utter asingle worilbut thosewhich were a com-
fort to traitors and a slander to loyal men. He
attempted to•get offa bare-faced lie in regard
to offers which were alleged to have been
made by Mr. 'Lincoln's friends to M'Clellan
but, some of the more tipsy cops who could
not appreciate Charley's mode of falsifying,
called to hint to "dry up, oldblow hard." The
admonition was heeded, as the speaker sud-
denly thereafter subsided.

Gen. Miller, our distinguished Congress-man, was intredueedly Charley Carrigan, who
gave way while.Miller emptied his head of a
quantity of abuse of the TELEGRAPH and its
ecliltrs. After Miller had satisfied hisspleen,
Carrigan resumed his speech, indulging in the
low blackguardism for which he is notorious,
counselling copperheads to assail loyal men
at the polls, and urging by the most violent
language a bloody resistance to thelaws of the
land. Like all cravens and cowards, Carri-
gan is moreprone to advise to violence than to
take part in its proceedings.

Col. Lansing, an aid on McClellan's staff,
addressed the meeting as the leading orator'
of the evening. We will not attempt to
sketch his remarks. They were of that dull
and prosy character peculiar to those who
have been in contact with the young Napo-
leon; while the main body of his speech was
made up of quotations from McClellan's re-
port, whigh the Colonel read from a printed
volume.

Some German, unknown to us, butreported
as a former aid of attempted to
make a German speech in front of the school
house on State street, but finding that he
could not hold the crowd, and discovering
also that the peoplepresent could only under-
stand Irish, he ceased speaking.

On Third street, a fellow who represented
himself as anephew of Henry Clay, attempted
to address a small crowdwho were nodding on
the curb-stones, but while he was in the act
of slandering the soldiers, the cry of "fight"
aroused the sleepers, and a generalrush was
made for the restaurant.

Incidents.
As the procession moved over the line, the

grossest and most unmanly insults were of-
fered to lathes and gentlemen occupying the
porches of residences known to belong to
Unionmen. Indeed,such exhibitions Ofblack-
guardism were never witnessed in the streets
of Harrisburg; andwhat is most disgraceful
inthe whole affair, those most prominent in
theruffianism of the night were Mayor Bourn-
fort's police, who are the sworn upholders of
the peace and decency of the city.

At various points along the route, large
numbers of soldiers were collected, peaceably
observing the novel spectacle. These brave
men, mostly invalids, were most rudely as-
sailed, saluted as being "Lincoln's hirlings,"
"nigger hunters," &0., &c. The soldiers, how-
ever, conducted themselveswith great decency
and good sense, offering no replies to the
taunts of the copperheads. Occasionally,
however, a sharp soldier would retort by
charging those in the procession with beinc,
"bounty jumpers." This had a good effect,
and invariably silenced the cop sneaks.

As the procession passed the TELEGRAPH
office, those who composed it were pretty well
under the influence of the lager they had im-
bibed before going into line. Hence they of-
fered every insult possible to theproprietor and
those engaged in the establishment.. But the
music of a pair of powerpresses had the effect
to drownthe drunken ribaldry of the cops,and
the few groans which were hiccuped, were al-
most lost in the cheers for Old Abe given with
a strong will by a party of soldiers on the
side-walk.

As the procession moved over the route,
those in line neither indulged in what maybe
called real enthusiasm, nor did the display
elicit anything likeresponsive approvals. -Be-
fore the procession had passed over one half
the route, the few respectable men who were
in line absented themselves, utterly disgusted
with the company in which they were found.
The Grand Finale--a Free Fight—a Ride on a

Wheelbarrow
The drizzling rain, the dull monotony of

the speakers, had the effect of driving the
larger portion of the cops who had been
assembled at the three stands, into the
bar-room and restaurant of the Brady
House. Confined there, as well as soak-
ed thoroughly with lager and whisky,
a sort of spontaneous combustion was the re-
sult. Suddenly the cry of 'fight" was heard.
Whether it was the "free fight" of which the
cops have of late so gliblyboasted, or whether
it was a small family affair," we are not now
able tostate. Certain it is, however, thatnone
but bloody cops were carried out of the cellar
and the bar-room of the Brady House, and
these presented quite. a.

the
array ,at a

private levee held lay the Mayor this morning.
Hence it was not a free fight.

One by one the poor dupes who had slept
off their loads in the neighborhood of the
Brady House, departed, so that when the
"wee small hours" arrived, a very forlorn
party of cops remained. Of these, Carrigan
was the most elegant, and our friend of the
Black Cow memory, Congressman Miller, the
most prominent. Carrigan declared he must
make the cars for Philadelphia. He calledfor a
hack—Miller echoedthe call, but no hackman
answered. Suddenly a thought seized the bril-
liant Congressman. The Brady Houseowned
an ample wheelbarrow. Carrigan must be
borne to the depot. Without a moment's
delay, Charles laid himself,belly andbaggage,
on. that ancient vehicle, and thus he was
trundeled to the depot by no less a personage
than a Congressman, Gen. William H. Miller.

—Thus ended the grand copperhead meet-
ing. As a demonstration of decency, intel-
lect, or patriotism, it was a perfect failure—-
one whichwill be rememberedwith shameand
-disgust by every manly Democrat in the city
of Harrisburg. But as a jolly good drunk—-
assaults on the Government and slanders of
loyal men, it has made a broad mark on the
memory of all, good people, who witnessed or
heard its proceedings,

MEETING IN WASHINGTON TowNsurP.—A
large and enthusiastic meeting of the loyal
voters of Washington township was held at
theRed Tavern, in Washington township, on
Friday evening last. Delegations were present
from Millersburg and Lykenstown, witha band
of music. On motion, the following officers
were chosen :

President—S. P. Martin. •
Vice Presidents—Honry Matter, Amos

Cooper, Washington -Matter, David McClure,
Thomas Matter, John Robison, Benjamin
Buffington, John Cooper, Levy Matter. Abra-
ham Weitzel, David Shreffier, Cyrus Cooper,
R. McCully, Jacob Emrich.

Secretaries—Jacob Cooper, Philip Lepso,
Philip Cooper, James Hoffman.

J. C. Young, Ralph McClay and Robert
Snodgrass, Esqrs„ delivered able and appro-
priate speeches, which were received with
patriotic ardor. The meeting adjourned with
cordial cheers for the Union and the whole
ticket.

UNION MEETINGS will be held in this county
next week, as follows :

Derry, Hummelstown, Tuesday evening,
October 4.

UnionDeposit, Tuesday, evening, October 4.
Linglestown, Ammon's tavern, Thursday

evening, October 6.
Susquehanna township, Progress, Friday

evening October 7.
Millersburg, mass meeting Saturday after:-

noon, October 8, at 3 o'clbek ; evening 7/
o'clock.

Mechanicsville, (East Hanover township,)
on Wednesday.evening, October sth.

Able Speakers well bepresent at each of the
places named, to address the people on the
great questions of the day.

GRAND Miss CONYMITION AT WIT.T.TAMSPORT,
Pe.—A grand mass Convention of the friends
of the Union will be held at Williamsport,
Pa., on Thursday, October 6. General John
Cochrane has promised positively to be press
ent. Also, Hon. Daniel S. Dickinson, Pro-
fessor Dunbar, B. Frazer Smith, Samuel C.
Wingood, H. C. Parsons, Esq., and Clinton
Floyd; Esq.
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Fon SAL —A large lot of Dailey's matches,

true blues. As we purchased a large quantity
some time ago, when matches were low, we
pretend to sell cheaper than the manufacturer
himself. Try us one and all; we can furnish
.any amount. from one to 5,000 gross. Please
give us a call.

KUNKEL & BRO, Druggists,
2t* No. 118, Market St., Harrisburg.

BeigINESS ITEMS.
THE DESERTIsLawn.--The reader will please

excuse the condensed shape in which we are
compelled to render this article. A man im-
mensely rich and benevolent, wished one day
to create the well-being of a prisoner. He gave
him liberty, saying, yen see that ship loaded
with merchandise—it is yours; leave—you are
free; manage well that little fortune; it will be
able torender you Happy. The prisoner em-
barked, but when at some leagues distance
from the shore he saw the clouds gathering,
and he knew that itwouldnot belongbefore a
tempest would burst forth; soon the clouds
seemed to struggle against each other, and the
lightnings embraced them; the agitated waters
were followed by a deep obscurity, and the
noise of the thunder•was repeated from afar,
and the vessel struck suddenly against the
rocks near to a desert island. He arrived at the
island; the whole of his cargo was lost, also
three companions. Despair was beginning to
seize upon him,. when suddenly he perceived
a number of strange looking men reading a
netice of C. L. Bowman, No. 1, corner of
Front and Market streets, selling out at cost.
Reader, is it necessary to explain to you the
meaning of this fable? We wish you to ad-
mit that we have all been restrained in the
purchase of dry goods, from the very high
price which you have been warned against for
the last three years, and though there appears
now to be some abatement in the wholesale
prices, which was from the fact of some needyspeculators being compelled to throw a large
stock of domestic goods into auction, a few
days since, in New York. The consumer
must, however, bear in mind that these goods
pass through two or three hands, each of
which makesome profit, which must be added
to the price before they reach the retail put-
chaser. C. L. Bowman, from theinstability of
things generally, the large stock of goods on
hand, and the undeveloped future, is deter-
mined to close out his stock at cost, and the
chap that lost his cargo, and arrived at the
desert island, replenished his wardrobe at the
following rates of cost prices: Fine cloth at
$1 50 and $2 00pet yard; cassimere $142 and
$1 60 per yard; skirt braid 13ets apiece, or
$1 50 per doz;.Allen's 200yard spoolcotton,
9cts a spool, or $1 00 per doz; Coates' spool
cotton, 13cts a spool, or $1 50 per doz; madder
coloredcalico, 25 and 35cts per yard; delaines
25, 35and 50cts peryard; Merrimac calico40ets
per yard.
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Fon SALE.—Two good draught horses will
be sold,for want of use, on easy terms. Apply
at Alcorn's Bakery, in the Sixth ward. ocl-3t

MISQI:I2,ILINNATOW*6 NOTICE. --The Union
meeting appointedfor Friday evening at Pro-
gress'is postponed; in order that the citizens
of the township may' have an opportunity to
attend the meeting in Harrisburg, to hear the
eloquent champions of the Union; Hon. Dan-
iel Dougherty and Gen. Ferry. By order of
the County Committee.

J. M. WrEsimo, J. J. SHOEMAKER,
Secretary Chairman

ALWAYS SAFE! ArrweTs EFFECTUAL !—Fever
and ague is speedily and thoroughly, cured by
OSGOOD'S INDIA CHOLAGOGUE. The
sallowcomplexion and jaundiced eke which
often precede its attacks, are ina few days en-
tirely removed.'.- The health of thousands has
been restored by this medicine when all other
remedies have failed. Its operation is not
simply to suspend the disease for a time, but
to remove the cause, by purifying the blood
andinvigorating the biliary organs.

Sold by all druggists and medicine dealers.

ATTENTION, HONE GUARDS. —Those persons
who were members of the Harrisburg Liner-
gency Home Guards, who received arms and
accoutrements from the keeper of the State
Arsenal in July last, will return the same im-
mediately to the Arsenal. Those who neglect
thisnotice after the close of the present week
will find theirnames published as delinquents.
By order of GEORGE PRINCE, Capt.

Dar Goons have fallen as a natural conse-quence of the fall of gold, but at the same
time, did it not affect domestic goods as much
as imported goods? For the rise of domestic
goods was causedby scarcity of raw material,
as well as stock on hand, while foreign goods
rose on account of exchange, and yet, domestic
goods have fallen some 25 per cent. To con-
vince you that goods have come down, call at
Brownold's cheap corner, Second street,oppo-
site Jones', who laid in a beautiful stclok of
goods at last week's decline, and is therefore
able to sell goods 25 to 50 per cent. less than
any one in this town. All wool French meri-
nos at $1 25, worth $2 25; all wool plaids
$1 15, worth $1 75; poplins 50 cents per yard
less thanformerly; cloaks and circulars made
to order; calicos 20 and 30 cents; very best
40 cents; Allen's 200 yard spools,3 for 25
cents; woolen hose, half hose, ana full llne
of men's wear. Call 4990 Ad convince Your-self. iset4.-2weod.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Real Estate Sale.

ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1864.

WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE, ON
the premises, late the _Real Estate of George Ref-

flebower, deceased, situated in West Pennsboro township,
Cumberland county, about two miles southeast of New-
till; near the Cumberland Valley Railroad, and about
three-fourths of a mile north of the turnpike, adjoining
lands of Brice J. &erre, Geo. Rea, Samuel Ifefilebower,
John Myers, George G. Davidson, and lands of the heirs
of said decedent, a tract of

Good Limestone Land,
containinglOSacres, 131 perches—SS acres of which are
cleared, and in a good state of cultivation ; the remain-
der is covered with excellent timber. There is erected
on thepremises a

NEW BRICKDWELLING HOUSE,
a new and large BANK BARN, with all the necessaryout-
buildings to make a comfortable borne. Also a YOUNG
APPLE ORCHARD, with a variety of other choice fruit
trees on the premises. Any person wishing to view the
property beforethe day of sate, will be shown the same
by callingon Samuel Defflebower,residing thereon.

Sale to commence at 12o'clock, Sr., onsald';day, whenterms will be made known by
SAMUELHEPPUEBOWER,
ADAM FISHBURN,

se24ts Agents for the heirs of said deceased.

Valuable Property
AT

ÜBL le SALE.

WILL be sold. on the premises, on
THURSDAY, the 20th of October, 1264,at 2 o'clock

P. 3f., that well-known business-stand, the Updegrove
Look Property, situated five miles above, Harrisburg, in
Susquehanna township, Dauphin county, Pennsylvania,
fronting cast on the Pennsylvania capal and railroad,
west outhe Turpike, and Susquehannariver, -consisting of

A CANAL GROCERY;
Thebest onthe line ofcanal, as all boats from thebranches
mustpass the plate.

• A HOTEL
That can at all Limes befittedwith boarders ; also a STORE
attached, with dry-goods counter, shelving and fixtures.
It Is decidedly the best situation. in the neighborhood for
astore. The stabling cannot be equalled on the line of
canal. IL is new, and so arranged that each team can
have a separate lockup; about 30 horses can find room.
Also sheds, large and commodious, Hay Houses, Carriage-
house, Wagon-shed, Warehouses, Carpenter shop, Stone
Ice house and cellar, Stone vault for vegetables, together
with Wood-house, Smoke-house, and all in good order ;
summer kitchen, two pimps never-failing soft gravel
water, one pump in the kitchen. -. The underpinnings are
all stone to the buildings. Hay Scales. A constant stream
ofwater running through the hog-yard, and conveniences
-for butchering. The above premises are within stone
throw of the Rockville passenger railroad. depot, where
stop the cars of the Pottsville, Northern Centraland Penn-
sylvania Central railroads. 1

Persons are requested to call and- view the premises.
Thetitle is good and is sold on necount of iii health ofthe
proprietor. •

Attendance given and terms made known by
sep2l-wtsidtu&fr) • W. P. HENRY.

[Lancaster Examiner and Lebanon Courier insert till
sale, and send bills at once to thiS office.]

Valuable Real Estate
AT

PUI3LYC SALE.

On Wednesday, October 19, 1864,

WILL be sold at public vendue, or outcry,
at the public house ofRaymond & Kendig's Rail-

road Hotel, Ifiddletoft, Dauphin county, Pennsylvania,
thefollowing property, late the estate of George Fisher,
Esq., deceased, viz:

A TRACT OF LAND,
In said borough of Middletown, containing 120 acres and
03 perekes, neat measure, bounded by the Swatara
and Lancaster, Elizabethtown, and Middletown Turnpike
road, and Fry's Milt road, and out lots bf the said borough
of Middletown

The Pennsylvania railroad depot is within a few yards
of the farm and the Union canal passes through it. Along
the banks ofsaid canal, for about half a mile, there are
landings laid out and rented for board and coal yards.

The farm land is of thefinest quality, has recently been
limed, is in a good state ofcultivation, and has a sufficient
quantityof timber growing thereon for the uses of the
farm.

Sir' The farm will be sold in lots, if deiircil by purchas
era

ALSO, a piece of land called Portsmouth Continuel,
originally laid out in 1828, in lots, by George Fisher, Esq.
The Union canal and basin having been subsequently con-
structed upon said property, the part now offered for sale
are lots and portionsof lots marked 8,7, 8, 9,10,11, 12, 13,
14and 18, and which were not used by the said canal com-
pany,and are now tenanted by Siple, Cormany it Co.,for
piling lumber, andare adjoining their saw mill property.

ALSO, the following lots in thegeneral plan of thetown
of Portsmouth, marked with the Nos. 12, 13, 22, 63,
64, 72, /43, 242, 213, and 244.

Thethree latter lots are on the Pennsylvania canal and
basin and were recently occupied by Jas. Young, Esq., as
a landing for coal and lumber.

Terms of sale will be madeknown by
ROBERT FISHER,

Survivingtrustee of the widow aniloheirs of GeorgeFisher,
Esq., deceased. [sep22.d2awts :w3t

THE BEST BOOK BY WHICH TO LEARN
Piano-fortePlaying • • .
Is Richardson's New Method.

Thobest Book for Young Pupils of Piano Music
IsRichardson's New Method.

TheRook by which to Learn Easily and Thoroughly
Is Richardson's New Method.

The Book that makes Piano Studies Attractive
Is Richardson s New Method.

Thebest Book of Exercises for.Pianci Practice
IsRichardson's New Method..

TheBook that is given to Pupils by Teachers
IaRichard-30ml* New Method. .

TheBook that contains no Dry and Tedious Lessons
IsRichardson's New Method:

The Book that Interests both Young auil Old
IsRichardson's New Method.

TheBook of which 10,000 are sold annually
IsRichar,dson's New Method.

Richardson's New Method for the Piano
Price $3 75. OLIVER DITSON AC CO., Publishers, Boa

ton. Sent by mail, post-paid. For sale by J. E. GOULD
Philadelphia. [se294cll]

SPECIAL NOTICE.
TO THE SHOE BUYING PUBLIC.

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF ! !

THEsubscriber, intending to make achange
in his business will close out his immense stock of

it. BOOTS AND SHOES. ni
Of every description now on hand at much lsss than
market prices Persons in want of Boots and shoes will
do well to call, as I am determined to close out at reduced
pricea. Give usa call, J. C. KIMBALL,

tag Market street, nest to MeCalla's jewelry store
Harrisburg, sep2B.

Almanacs ! Almanacs !
33 .A_

English and German Lancaster
. Almanacs,

for the year

16 5 .

For sale, by the gross, Dozen, or single, at Scherer's
Bookstore, 21 South Second street, Harrisburg, Pa. se29

EIGHT-HEN PIECES OF MUSIC,

GIVEN AWAY,
As Specimens of the Contents of

The Harp of Judah.
Sent free of Postage. Send your address to OLIVER

DITSON & CO., Publishers, Boston. For sale by
[se29-tch] J. E. GOULD, Philadelphia.

Executors' Sale_

WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE, ON
Trrurk4pAY, October 20th at two o'clock r. ffiy

mat the Court House, the city of Harrisburg, that prop-
erty situated on the corner of Front and Walnut streets,
late the estate ofHenry Stewart, deceased: The above
property fronts onFront street 110 feet, and 'on Walnut
70 teet, more or less.

For further information call on W. J. Stees, at the
premises. J. C. STEWART,

HENRY, STEWART,
jse2S-dts) Executors.

SOMETHING NEW !

MYERREUXEAS' tATENT
AIR TIGIEIT

INK STAND.
For sale at, Soberer's Bokstore, Harrisburg, Pa. se2S

notsEs FOR SALE.

TIBB NEW FRAME HOUSES, SITU
ATE on Foster street, above North. Enquire of

JACOBWALTERS,
se2Bdtf Comerof Third and North streets,

RAGS! RAGS 11- -RAGS! I

FIVE. cents per lb. cash p&idfor good mixed
SOHEFIPBB'S Bookstore,

sept26 21 South SecouU street, Efurrisburg, renna,

SANFORD'S HALL
MELTS company consists of the best star par-

formers, consisting of
SINGERS, •

DANCERS,
ETHIOPTAN COMEDIANS,

GYMNASTS, &O.
The managerstakes pleasure in announcing that they

intend making this THE Concert Hall of the city.
HARRYWELLS & CO., Proprietor

BILLY PORTER, Business Agent. au29d

sep2 tf

HENRY REGAIN'S
Steam Engine and Machine Shop,

SIXTH 7,T., BETWF_EN WALNUT AND SEARKET.
(J. C. Moltz's Old Siand.r.

111LE undersigned having taken the above
ops respectfully sJiclls a share of the public pa-

tronage.
Particular .ationtion will be paid to repairing of Steam

Engines, and all kinds of machinery, All Work will re
ceive mypersonal attention, and satisfaction guaranteed

seplo dly

EXECUTRIX NOTICE..

NOTICE is hereby given that letters tests-
meulary on the estate of Anne Finney, late of the

city or Harrisburg, deceased, have been granted to tiw.
subscriber, residing in said city, All persons indebted to
theestateare requested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against the same will present them
for settlement. SUSAN E. ENGLE,

se29oawd6t* Executrix.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE

Whereas letters of administration here tins day been
granted to the subscriber on the estate or Henry Reel,
late of the city of Harrisburg, Dauphin county, Penna..
deceased, all persons knowing themselves indebted to
said estate will please make immediate paytnent, and
ail those having claims against said estate, will please
present them for settlement without relay, to

PHOEBE HANNA:ti REEL,
Adrulaistrahicor said deceased,

Or to Eugene Snyder, Esq., her attorney.
Harrisburg,Pa., Sept. 19, laftt.. faepl9-6tlawil

my.s
"MEW 11AOKEREE11, ERRING AND SAL
IYI MON at [myill BOYER & EREttP,Ec

aily Etitgrapil plotkoMoi

BRANT'S HALL.' BRANT'S HALL
FORTY-SECOND ,lIIGHT OF.

Rouse's Star Combination Company,
Rouse's Star Combination Company,

Rouse's Star Combination Company,
THIS TUESDAY EVFNINC, OCTOBER 9, 1854,

The great dnama,
The Hidden Hand !

MISS KATE DENIM,
inher great character of

C APITOM.A.
SAKI RYAN as

rc!rFor further particulars see programme
aug9-dtf

WOOL

NEW OPENING-
FOR

Fall and Winter Trade

CLOAKS,

Cjrculars,

CLOAKS !

B R OCHE
AND MOURNING

SHAWLS !

BALMORALS AND SCARFS!
FURS! IC3 - ! !

The Largest avd best selected stock in this city t
at the

INZew Cloak Stove,
IN D. S. GROSS' NEW BLOCK,

HARRISBURG, PA.

Valuable Real Estate
Al'

PUBLIC SA L. E.

THE undersigned will offer atpublic sale,
at Brant's Hall, in the city of Harrisburg, ou SAT-

110DAY, the Bth day of October, at 2 o'clock, that valua-
ble PA.R3I or TRACI` OF LAND, containing 88 acres and
20 perches, situated in Susquehanna township, Dauphin
county, adjoining saideity, lands of C.F. Haebnlen, Jacob
Finley, Win. Coluer and inners, and fronting on theRead-
ingturnpike, with a public road running through the
whole tract,affording convenient ingress and egress to
all parts of the farm.

The improvements are of the best and roost substall
tial character, and the land-in in the highest state of cut
tivation.

This property µ•illbs sold in one eniii-e piece, or in four
several parts, as may be deemed most advisable, as fel-
lows, viz :

No. I—Containing 18 acres and 130perches, more or
less, treating on the Turnpike road.

No.2—Containing 19 acres and 130 perches, more or
less, adjoining No.l and lands of C. F. Haehnlen and lo-
cated on.the east side of the public road running throudi
the tract.

No. 3—Containing 10acres and 140 perches, more or
less, adjoining No.l and located on the west side of th -
public road aforesaid, on which are erected the various
buildings belonging to the farm.

No. 4—Containing28 acres and 100 perches, mere or
less, adjoining No.8 and lands ofJ ace!) lisler, Wm. Col
der and the public road on theeast_

A corrected survey and draft or Ow :aid property eau
113 seen at any time beiere the 4tay of sal: at the allies et
Jam IL Briggs.

TatOIS or SALE :—One-third of the purchase money to
be paidat the time, (to wit, April 1,1865,) When a deed or
conveyancewill be made to the purchaser and possession
given, and the two-thirds tote paid in rice equal annual
payments thereafter, with interest, payable semi-annually
and secured by bonds and mortuage ou the vtoperty; but
these terms ofpayment will be modified to-suit putcbas:. .

ers. H. BRIGGS,
sep23-dtu&tb2w] Attorney for Mrs.Mary A. Corerty

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Whereas letters of administration have. this day b_ah
granted to the subscriber on the estate of Cornelius M.
Shell, late of Harrisburg, Dauphin county, Pennsylvania,
deceased, all persona knowing themselves indebted tosaid
estate will please make immediate payment, and all floe.-
having claims againstsaid estate, will please present them
for settlement without delay, to

sep23-doaw6t] JACOB D. BOAS, Administrator.

IN the Common Plea of Dauphin County.
Joseph Welker and Susanna Welker, 1his wife, now for use of Daniel I . 17.

Keiser. ' }'Au, ustTerm, 18e1
MEEvs.

SolomonLoudenslager. )
The undersigned, auditor, appointed by the Court of

Common Pleas of Dauphin county, to distribute themoneymade by the Sheriff on theabove stated suit, will
attena to the duties of his appointment at his aloe in
Harriahail, OnFriday, the 14th day of October next, at
10 o'clock,A. X., when and where all p.irlies interested
are notifiedto appear. RALPH

fepl9-31aw2w] Auditor.
Very Convertien4.JACOB TAUSIG,

MSpleasure to inform his friends and
ere, and the public in general, that he has

opened a wholesale ana retail Variety:Kilian and Jew-
elry Store, No .105 g Market street,-above Aby et Kunkel's
Building, Harrisburg, Pa.

lt would occupy a great amount of space to enumerate
thearticles composing my Mock. Thepurclwler will find,through my experience of-thirteen years iu thebusinima,
that I Can sell goods equal to the jobbera,in theEastern
cities. sePt26-d6m*

PATENT CLIPS !
. .

And Bill Be
For sale at Schetrar's Bookstore, Itari444, P. sell

SAP SAGO, English Dairy, Pine-4pple,_,Nut-
megfind Sew York State Cheese; swsceived at

success° k, Co.


